COCK ‘O DOODLE – DOO
Issue 10

Round 10, July 2014

The best day of Season 2014!
How good was Saturday?! The build up was as big as a Collingwood versus Carlton, and the outcome was
amazing.
The A Grade stepped up and were not intimidated by South, never giving up and fighting until the end. They
marked themselves as a finals contenders, now sitting equal fourth
The A1’s kept with South for 3 quarters, even holding the lead for a fair portion of time. South had to change
the way they played in order to beat us - well fought ladies!
And what a day to do it – in front of our past players who were proud as punch!
NOTE: Senior footy training next Tuesday, 22nd July
ROSEWOTHY, 6:15 for 6: 30 Start

THIS WEEK, 19/7/14 Vs Min Man at MANOORA (AWAY – WHITE Shorts)
SATURDAY PRESENTATIONS: BENTLEYS HOTEL

NORTH CLARE
SHUFFLE NIGHT

Saturday 2 August,
Upstairs

We want everyone to nominate a song which will
cost $5, all the songs will be put into a playlist. On
the night the playlist will be put on shuffle and who
nominated the song that is playing at 10pm will win
the jackpot! So type your song onto the NC Football
and netball Facebook page and pay your money
to Loi Zanette or Jake Panaho!

TALLY 2014
A1 Netty: 2/8 Wins –25%
A Footy: 4/10 Wins - 40%

Like us on Face Book
North Clare Football & Netball Club

Any stories to share:
yarns18@hotmail.com
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www.northclarefc.com.au

This sums it up:

8 goal Procka!
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Results Saturday 12 July vs South Clare
Once again the threatened weather held off for us and we had a dry but
cold and sunny day for some fantastic netball. Due to school holidays the
Junior sides were quite short so there were a large number of girls
moving up or down to play extra games to help out with enthusiasm. The
J5s went down to South but it was wonderful to see how much these
girls have improved, J4s also went down by a small margin but much
enjoyment was had by all with Sophie Earle getting the incentive. Our J3s
were a tad short so they had extras coming up and down and multiple
changes which flummoxed the opposition and they won 24-13. The J2s

The J3’s who played up in J2 on Saturday – Molly E,
Marie M, Chloe G and Kelsey Mac

needed a win to stay in the 4 but were also very short. A huge thank you
to the four J3 girls who came up to play an extra 1/2 game and helped
the girls to a massive win 31-16, incentive to Sarah Cremer. The J1s came
up against the top side and unfortunately couldn’t match it on the day
going down 28-51. The 15U girls were also affected by holidayitis and a
big thank you to Victoria Macklin for joining the girls for a pretty physical
game which we won 40-31, that trip to Elizabeth was worth while!
Thanks also to Kirsty Baum and Paige Klingner for sitting on our bench,
incentive to Tash Liddy. The C2 s were missing coach Chloe and a few
players but under able management of Sheryl and thanks to Jo Geddes

Marie’s girl hardly got
the ball her defence
was so tight!

Chloe had safe hands in the last
line of defence!

for helping them out as well as some 15U girls on the bench they got up
34-31 with Ash Makin getting the incentive. The C1s had another tight
game coming out winners 38-36 due to sensational intercepts and drives
from coach Jodie when the game was on the line and good consistent
defence from Amy Dreckow throughout(incentive). The B2s kept their
winning streak going with a huge win 46-27 as did the B1s 61-27 with
Renee Scott getting the incentive.
The A2s are still suffering from injury woes and stayed with South for the
first half but couldn’t sustain the pressure in the second half going down
36-45 with Chloe Cross getting the incentive. The A1 girls showed how

Good thing we
don’t need
clearances in
Netty – Sue
played with
Leonie for
Walkerville the
other week.

far they have come by matching it with South for three quarters in a
fantastic game. South stepped up a notch at the end to pull away for the
win 40-54 but they won’t be taking us lightly in the future!
With only six matches to go we are at the business end of the season
with all Senior grades still in the hunt for a finals spot which is a
wonderful place to be as a club so keep training hard supporting your
team on and off the court and roll on September!
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Papped on Saturday

Hydrogen and Oxygen dispensing Engineers

So jealous of
Caitlin right now!

Sam played his first
game of Juniors on
Saturday

Not a bad jump
Nick!
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Welcome Back
1

2

3

4

6

5

7

1 – Tracey and Duncan Begg
2 – Pops, Frankie and Craig Stanbridge
3 – Squinny, Jayne Cooney and Leanne Stanbridge
4 – George, Marc Cooney and Walshy
5 – Harvey Chenoweth, Paul Dohnt and Hubbard
6 – Adrian Kemp, Warren and Jeackles
7 – Marc Cooney, Paul Hutchins, Duncan Begg and Brett
Francis
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On the Social side…

N ideas

C Ideas



Rafael Nadal



Billy Ray Cyrus



Nancy Drew



Calendar girl



Nanna



Camel



Nanny



Can can dancer



Napoleon Bonaparte



Candle



Naval officer



Cannibal



Ned Kelly



Captain Cook



Queen Nerfetitti



Captain Jack Sparrow



Neil Armstrong



Captain Kirk



Nelly Melba



Captain Planet



Nelly the Elephant



Carmen Miranda



Nelson (Simpsons)



Cat



St Nicholas



Caterpillar



Ninja



Catwoman



Nelson Mandela



Centipede



Nero



Centrefold



Loch Ness Monster



Centurion



Neuro surgeon



Charlie Chaplin



Neurotic



Chef



Nimrod



Cherub



Seven of Nine



Chewbacca



St Nicholas



Chick magnet



Cherub



Chewbacca



Chick magnet



Chimpanzee



Chinese



Chipmunk



Christmas
tree
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Laugh out Loud

Riddle me this
Easier

Trickier

I always run, but never walk

Each morning I appear

Often murmur, but never talk

To lie at your feet,

Have a bed, but never sleep

All day I will follow you

Have a mouth but never eat.

no matter how fast you run.

What am I?

Yet I nearly perish
In the mid day sun.
What am I?
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Northern Region Reps
Similar to the ‘Zone’ teams in Football, the Northern Region Academy team is made up from
Underage players in North Eastern, Northern Areas and Adelaide Plains.
For a full year, the girls train with the Northern Academy, in hopes to make the final 10 who play in
the Regional Championships in the July school holidays.
Northern wear Pink Tunics, and although we did not take out the title, our local girls got to be seen
by elite level coaches – who can ear mark them for the future. Regional’s is a step higher than
Country Champs, and then higher than Regional’s is SA State Country.
The Northern Region is zoned to the
Contax Netball Club. Something else was
reported back, that made us Northies
proud – Kirsty Baum was playing in the
Under 17’s, and Marg Angove
approached Coaches Nicki Mead and our
own Sonya Baum; Marg commented “ I
have to come and have a look at this gun
centre court player, number 18”. In true
Sonya form, she had no idea who #18
was, until Nicki slapped her and said
‘That’s your daughter’.
Wow Kirsty!
After the game, Marg then approached
Sonya to Introduce herself “Hi, do you
know who I am, I’m Marg Angove, etc..”
Again in a way only Sonya can do in good
humour “Yes I know who you are, do
you know who I am, I’m Sonya Baum”.
The Baum name won’t be forgotten in a
hurry

It was reported back that Jess
Hawker, playing GK above in the
13 & Unders, had a boomer of a
carnival. It seems she can play at
either end of the court which
shows a coach versatility. We
look forward to watching Jess
develop towards State league
netball

Chloe Gogoll did make the initial 17 &
Under team, unfortunately could not
compete due to an ankle injury she
sustained during our game against BSR.
She did get to go in the family holiday to
Sunny Queensland instead….
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